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DOMINION PARLIAMENT
(Continued.) " 

was a powerful element that 
openly procfaimed disloyalty to 
Britain and repudiated the duty 
of defence. To them he would 
say that Canada would be at 
war as long as Britain was at 
war. Sir James said that this 
was not the time to talk about 
referendum, election or other 
political claptrap. Senator 
Power asked if conscription was 
passed, would the government 
put it into effect before a general 
election was held. Sir James re
plied that he could speak only 
for himself, but so far as he was 
able the law would be applied as 
soon as the ink had.dried on the 
governor-general’s signature, giv
ing sanction to the measure.

Ottawa, Aug. 1—Hon Pascal 
Poirier of Shediac. N. B. one of 
the few remaining senators ap
pointed by Sir John MacDonald, 

ie a strong patriotic speech in 
lie senate today in favor of the 

'national service bill. Opposed, 
like many others to the principle 
of conscription he yet was will
ing to repudiate his former 

figriews when he saw danger facing 
the country. It was a carefully 
prepared and studious speech in 
which the senator shown why 
Canadians and particularly 
French Canadians could not 
ignore the call to arms. Senator 
Poirier is an Acadian and so far 
the Acadian Conservatives are 
standing by conscription. Sen
ator Edwards, Liberal, Russell, 
made a regular nationalist speech 
in which he took the ground that 
Canada needed men at home 
rather than at the front. He 
would leave the fighting so far as 
this continent was concerned to 
the United States for the rest of 
the war.

His speech was featured by a 
rather significant attack upon 
Mr. N. W. Rowell, opposition 
leader in the Ontario legislature 
whose name has been mentioned 
as a cabinet minister in the pro- 

\ posed union government. He
described Mr Rowell as “A dream
er and visionary.” He held him 
responsible for the idea that 
Canada should place .in the 
field aa-array - of half, a million

Pr" men. Senator Beaubien spoki
one way and announced that he 
would vote the other way.

Progress of tlje War

British front in France, July 
31—The Entente Allied forces, 
which launched their offensive

lines so 
brought

have to be 
before they

can organize for attack.

London, August 2-—“ Looking
this momhTgThlve "advan^wëlï.from th® broadest extent at th® 
beyond the shell-shattered fronfcf events of the past fortnight, said

Major Uen. Frederick B. Maurice 
chief director of military oper
ations at the war office, in his
weekly interview today, “ It will 
necessarily mean a prolongation 
of the war. We cannot longer

Local and Other Items

line German trenches. In many 
places they have reached the 
second line defenses on a twenty 
mile front on attack, according to 
the early reports. The British 
and French troops went into bat
tle under cover of what perhaps 00™1 on, an7 great material as-
was the greatest barrage fire seen siatance from Thl8 means

The Entente a greftLer burden on the other
. • . •__ , „ i Entente Allies and for the Unitedartillery is moving forward and1

the whole situation is satisfac-
.. , T __ come into the field as. soon astory m every particular. In num-|

emus places the Entente Allies P038* e and with the greatest 
encountered strong resistance and | P0881 e orce" 
counter-attacks, from the desper
ate Teutons. I London, Aug. 3—Northeast of I niversary of the entranceinto war,

Ypres, in Flanders, Field Marshal * faced bX the m08t 8crloua Prob"
. , , Haitr’a troons acmin have aatah lein it has ever attempted to solveMany prisoners already are I tlai88 tr00P8 a8ftin have estab-1 L _^___ A____ „t

finding their way back of ttJli8hed themselves in the tows 
Allied lines. These men report

Entente Allied attack worked fclsh headquarters in France I hour and no ma r 

havoc in the German lines and I night. South of Hollebeke,

succeeded in completing the trsk 
on which shé "entered three years 
ago. And there is nothing 
to indicate that task will be end 
ed before many more months of 
fighting, without sacrifices in 
comparison with which we have 
already gone through will appear 
insignificant. There is no wish 
to be pessimistic over the outlook 
for it is certain that, eventually, 
victory will crown the efforts of 
Britain and her allies. But he is 
a foolish man who underestimates 
the work yet to be done or the 
sacrifices yet to be made.

In such a case is it not of vital 
necessity that in Canada as else
where throughout the Empire, 
everything should be subordin
ated to the winning of the war ? 
Our Empire, at this third an-

When the British cruiser 1 
“Ariadne” was torpedoed, thirty- 
eight of her crew were killed by 
an explosion. All the others | 
were saved.

The steamers Thorsdale Capt. I 
Paterson, from New Castle, N. 
B., July 12, for a British Portj 
with spool wood and deals, is re
ported torpedoed and sunk. | 
The crew was saved.

MED.

McALEER—At Hope
Thursday, Aug. 2nd, 
McAleer. R. I. P.

River, I 
James

and in that solution Canada must 
tar an important part. The need 

for united effort was never So]
Saint Julien, from which theyl 
were driven early this week' says

which
tk «.*>■• he i. . criminal wKo, 

-«doubly caused a heavy .o^-Ypres -.“î |

In the face ofof life. The German front line|Britiah made 80me progress. East
trenches were entirely smashed I °f Monchy Le Preux the Germans I .. . ", ,
to pieces, and the wire entangle- have ^eu driven from nearlyN16 natl0°a a“f. P . ,
ments before them were torn a11 fche ground they captured tl0“8 and 
away. The British and Fnench Thursday night. On Tuesday, “J6- , m ,
went into battle under cover ol the statement says, the Ang1°- '' ^ all Canad y
what was perhaps the greatest J-h troops captured 6,122 pri-1^" 

barrage fire seen during the war. I soners.
The great guns of the Allies open
ed up at the appointed time, and I *P1?F66 Y6âFS Of WâF 
for hours hurled an avalanche of f ^ 
shells into the enemy territory
with drum fire intensity. A large I Today witnesses the partial 
number of tanks, which were in verification of the famous fore- 
the attack are reported to have I cast of Earl Kitchener that the 
done invaluable work during these I war into which Great Britain en- 
trying stages of the battle. tered on August 4th, 1914, would

last at least three years. It is 
only necessary to mentally review 

Paris, July 31. The renc L^e situation on all battle fronts
to reach the conclusion that the

who lives if Britain, dies ? That 
question alone should determine 
our future conduct should search 
the depths of our loyalty and 
patriotism. In this day it is well 
to recall the words of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, a year ago, when the 
loader of the great Liberal party 
said “ If Germany wins, nothing 
else on God’s earth matters.” Then 
let us all see to it that Germany 
shall not, win. That is the mes
sage today holds fdr all of us.attack today in conjunction with

the British, was highly successful. Kitchener forcaat> improbable as 
according to the official statement ;fc 8eemed to laymen at the time 
issued by the war office tonight. U waa made, will fall far short ot
At small loss, the French troops I marjj, njan üvjng canl The flood through the Chau- 
carried important German posi- I descry peace on the horizon. Idiepe Valley Quebec on Monday 
tions and inflicted heavy losses I The result of three years of I caused damage now placed 
on the enemy. The text of the 
statement reads : “ Having cross
ed the Yser Canal during the
night our troops attacked at foui I ^ a fipigb, no matter, how grave 
b clock this morning in conjunc-1 that may be involv-
tion with the British armies on 1^ Compromise of any sort

__-,____  ... He 1 their,right. The formidable ar-J would be ruinous, if not to the
made a most eloquent plea for I tillery preparation had completely |pre8ent at least to future gener- 
conscription. It was a speech ! levelled the German organizations ! ationa for there is not the slight- 
that was roundly applauded by and indicted heavy losses on the! ^ doubt that Germany, if allow- 
the government Senators and led defenders. „ led to escape now, will make an
them to think that he was sup-1 —------  j Other try for world domination.

MacQUEEN—At Clyde Station I 
August 2nd, 1917, Isabel,

' widow of the late Archibald | 
MacQueen, aged 78 years.

CAMjBRON—At Indian River, I
1 F4day, August 2nd, Mary E., 

beloved wife of John A. 
Cameron. Mourned by her 
husband, three sons, two 
daughters, her parents, four 
sisters and six brothers. R.I.P.]

HOGAN—-In this city on the| 
6th inst. M. P. Hogan, aged 7 5 
years, leaving to mourn a] 
widow, three sons and three ] 
daughters, besides several 
grand-children and numerous 
friends. His funeial took 
place to St. Dunstan’s Cathe
dral this morning and waflj 
largely attended. Solemn Mass 
of Requiem was celebrated by 
Rev. Maurice McDonald, with 
Rev. Dr/McLellan deacon and 
Rev. F. McQuaid sub-deacon. 
His Lordship, the Bishop was 
present in the, Sanctuary. 
After the Mass and Libera the 
funeral cortege proceeded to 
the cemetery on St Peter’s 
Road, where interment took 
place. R. I. P.

LIE!
) ______

We have on hand a 
quantity of

St. John
LIME

In Barrels and 
Casks.

FBOUS 111

C.LY0NS a Co.
April 26, 1916 —tf

J. 0. STBWART
Barrister, Solicitor! and| 

Notary Public.
OFFICE :

XTSCTSOIT BLOCK

Charlottetown.

Branch Office, Georgetown. 

j;Money to Loan on Real 

Estate

Dec 13, 1916—y ly.
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Local And Other Items . Fire Insurance
Mail Contract

at
fighting against Prussian militar-1 from two to three million dol- 
ism makes it abundantly clear lars, of whioh lumber corpor- 
that this contest must be fought ations alone will lose a million.

SEALED TENDERS iddwnd t, 
-.he PoeUneetei General, will be received 
at Ottawa until Noon, on Friday, lb- 
'7th Ju>, 1917, for the conveyane

2Possibly from an oyer l11 M,i ,t>,e Mdi1’- °» • f,opo,et1 Contract for four years, elx times pe 
week, _

Over Rural Mall Route No. 8 from 
O'Leary Station, P. E. Island, 

from the Pretmaater Genera-’» pleasure.
Printed notices containing farther in

formation as to conditions of proposer 
Contract may be Been and blank form 
of Tender may be obtained at the Poe

, , , , , , , i • „ „ I Office» of O’Lsary Station, Glenwood,
three hundred people were killed | qUatetj> protectyQUrSet] j Lot 8, and at the office of the Poet Offlc

Inspector.

siffA? or want of thought
. • - V, - .. S
you have pul off insur-

Reports to London atote that| ^tlfff or placing addl-
a munitions factory blew up at,, . , . . , j
âenningsdorf, Germany, andl Uonal insurance to Qde

or injured and enormous damage 
was done. The town has been I Uffainst loSS bj> fife. 
isolated by troops and police. | JJOW CALL UP

porting the bill. He closed his ^ A t i_Both Bri- ^6 aCCOmPliabed w Q
speech jtmid sileuae.- with thel.^ ^ ^^1 the past three years, the sacrifices I Hon. W. S.
•nti-climax that he felt constrain- und [a fchfl g hting in the|cheerfu y made> the hardships the County 
ed to support Senator Bostock’s Ç ^ but the Ger-|amilingly endured- tb® tears, the County, has

___ T_____ l rru « A-ÛFzx/a* aF f.Kîa ! * " 1 I f.Via ^aafpiioi-iAn nvlll «11 1 T»<1/vaamendment. The effect of this|^g“ heavylounter-attacks, Iblwd8bed-the destruction will all | Judge of

Stewart, J edge of 
Court of Queen’s 

been appointed] 
the Vice Admiralty

BeBLOIS BROS.,

JOHN F. WHEAR,
Post Office Inspecte-1 

Poet Office Inepector’e Office,
Ch’town, 14th Jane, 1917.

Jane 27,1917-Si

cheriouetown Dining Car Service on
amendment is that there should in reCapturing the vil-1have to 1)6 goqe through again, Coqrt of the. Province of Prince
be a general election before con-|u^ fif Tnlîttn narf nf fh„ J possibly by men who, today, aue | Edward Island, in succession to]oe a generat eiecwuu hage of St. Julien and part of the
acription is put into force. Wlfch|viUage Gf West Hoek. According|chddren in arn)8;According Sir William Wilfrid Sullivan,

Water Street, Phone 521. 

June 30, 1915—3m

Ocean Limited

Just Received into Warehouse
i _______

1000 bags Bran, best quality
300 bags Middlings ;

400 bags Cracked Corn
250 bags Cornmeal *
600 bags Oilcake’

Meal fold process).|ISeveral cars 
Good Hay

500 bushels Feed Oats 
iCracked Grain, &c.;~&ô. 

Lowest Prices
Wholesale and Retail.

Carter & Co. Ltd.
Queen Street Warehouse

ust Received
4 Cars Hay

(GOOD NEW BRUNSWICK QUALITY)

I 1 CAR OF
Black Oats

A Limited Quantity of

Bran Middlings 
Cornmeal, Oilcake Meal

All celling at the Lowest 
Possible Prices.

Due to Arrive at an early date 
LARGE SHIPMENT OF

I Flour, Bran -
and Feed Wheall

the new appointments to theL thïofficül reportlrom British! ,0n.an OCcaaion 8uch “ this I retired. He holds this office in| 
senate recently the g°vemment | headquarters tonight the number ther® “ a nafcural tendency to be addition to that of the.County-

" ,of Germans made prisoners exl Prospective, to pass in review |Court Judgeship. Congratulations.
5,000. The text of the eV6^ °f of oonflict

statement reads; “Rain continu-H from tbem mak® ^^.ons 
ed to fall throughout the day,|and ^ Ie880n8'

will be able to defeat the amend
ment by a narrow 

- However while party lines will 
be adhered to, with the except- 
on of one or two French Cana
dian members as regards the 
amendment of Senator Boslock, 
it is anticipated the voting on 
the principle of the bill, to a

point lessons, a retrospec-

By rm^™,ïuT7p^tto7toï',|?,e ““ met
■ , I important matter to eneaee our

Such heat as that experienced I 
in the large American cities and I 
in Montreal last week, has hardly I 
ever been known before. New 
York Boston, Philadelphia, I 
Chicago, Montreal and other |

on oar Dew battle front our line M**f °“r
»« ^v.n«=d dightl, In th=r,od8,‘od*i': I‘» «otwhfth.,
nrighborhnoa of L Zm,b.k,.re? -----

. . .Znovoorde road. On thn left -, !!u°Un * r8t cities have been terrible eufferere
Ur„a extent will b. . ^t.U»d „„ M, ^ attention of .1 O.n^JUn^-.od'
of th. ntUtnd. of tl» mnmbnrn ,nrf furth„ und m ,h. -1»‘ »«»“ to b« don. » by til
of the Commons .on the nt tVio Vona n^., | means the most important part of

the task.
The Allied arms have done well 

1.—The official | in the past three years, but,
or two

Snopm of Canadian M-

Projaably from yftofc

In new York alonp there were 
200 deaths and a thousand 
prostrations. In Boston, too

, .i.. . .... , , manV died and there were numer-Ottaw» River noue will ho found ; The Alhed arms have done well l ^ fcrations. The mercury
opposing the bill except Senator J pans, August 1.—The official m the past three years, but, lftn * aa high as 100 in the 
Beleeurt Oue or two of the joommamofttiQn issued by^'the war frankly, they have not made the Lhad/in Boston and vicinity. 
English Breaking senators from I office tonight reads ; “ la Belgium I progress expected of them at the The ig trQe q£ New York 
the Marital: provinces, like Bnder a persistent rain, our troops outset of the wsr, If theyjiadj Mof0 fchan m horsea died io th, 
SenatorRochfefmay. «ppœ» eon. [continued to organize the poei- they would witness a celebretlonl of New ¥ofk ^ ^ ^
acription. JTbfi last named camarturns gained north- d^^iS^iane. I of victorious peace instead of an1 
nn/lor rapid fire when he an*|The activity oflf both artilleries j observation of a struggle the issue 
nounced his attitude. It Waal was chiefly noticeable in the sec-1 of which is still far from'daoided. 
pointed out by Senator Dennis j tor of. Crsonne-Hortebise, West] Thsre can be no doubt that 
that he had been agent for the |0f Cerny the Germans attacked when Earl Kitchener nt threeEarl Kitchener
Hamburg.American line for over | on various occasions, but every- ] years as the probable duration of 
twenty five yeats^1 "What’s that] where were repulsed taldng thirty J the war he fixed what he thought 
got to do with W'T^Jtoteijacted I àdditioual prisoners. | was the extreme limit. He had
Senator Cloran. •'The King’s] ' . jin his mind the necessity of se-
relatives are all Germans.” j curing a British army of sufficient

-------- - London, 4ug-2—Telegraphing Uiga to gain the victory, and to
, O-tawa. August 2—Senator I from the British headquarters in I impueas the British people with 
Claud MacDonnell was introduced I France and Belgium the corres- Lhe magnitude of the task before 
today by Sir James Lougheed I pondent of Reuters, Limited says : them he set three years as the 

. • and Senator Mason ; Senator Clive I « Despite the weather there has time it would be necessary to 
Pringle was introduced by Sir]been much hard fighting during fight. Success has not come as 
James Lougheed and Sir Mac- the past twenty-four hours. The quickly as Earl Kitchener beleiv- 
Kenzie Bowell. ] Germans were manifestly fertur- ed, and Kitchener probably had a

—r~'- Jbed at our gaining so much more expert opinion of the meas-
Senator Girroir of Nova Spptia|gr0Un(i alQng the Pilken Ridge, Ure of German preparedness and 

-^held that the development ofland they launched several des- the fighting quality of the Hun 
events had rendered compulsory J perate counter attacks, although than was possessed by any other 
service essential. The country]these were repeatedly checked by man in the British Empire, 
was not being asked to accept OUp artillery. Yet in places they The fact that Kitchener was 
compulsion permanently bnt mere- reached the stage of hand to hand not altogether an accurate pro- 
ly for the tfcne, that it-might not fighting of a ferocious character, phet is not brought forward to 
be permanently foreed upon Can- The Germans are throwing in discredit Britain’s greatest war 
ada by Germany. It could not kheir best troops to relieve the rior but to forcibly draw attention 
be said that the success of the I situation and their losses must be to thejtask yet before the empire. 
Allies was certain or that colossal. Our preponderance of With all her wonderful resources
land waa not in danger. T e powder enables our artillery of men, money and brains assist 
oounury w» _ , .„ to mamtaio a steady barrage up- ed by the most powerful coalition

|on the rear of the new German | of nations ever banded togethe

utter.,0.88 to 0,40|eetb»i, sob, deughler, brother or els- 
Igge, per doa.......... ,.0.85 to 0.88 j1”'

Fowls each......... .80.0 to l.Oo] ke«W» dUtrloU a bomwtwd.r in
good iUndlng may pre-empt a Quarter 
•otlon alongside hla home»teed. Price 
8.00 par acre

application of the bill under coÿ 
aide rati on.

The Market Price, s

Any person who is the sole bead of a 
lamtty, or any mala oeerM yearn old, 
may bom «stead g quarter seotioa of 
available Dominion land in Manitoba, 
Seakatchewan: ee Alberta. Tha'appli- 
cant most appear in peteon at th# Do
minion Lends Agency -or Sob-agency 
(or t^e dietrlct Entry by proxy may 
beamed» at any agency, on certain 

wmdltione by father, mother, eon, 
ir, brother or eleter of intending 

id#f, .
lx mon tbs' residence upon 

’tiiltivatlon of the lend in eaeb of 
years. A homesteader may lire 

nine miles of hie homestead no 
a farp of at least 80 scree solely owned 
end occupied by mla or by hie: father

In placing the Ocean JJmited 
again on the ’route between Mon
treal and Halifax, the Canadian 
Government Railways has paid 
particular attention to making the 
lining car service of this premier 
train meet the needs of its patrons.

Leaving Montreal at 7.15 p. m. 
the Ocean Limited carries a dinei 

las far As St Leonard Junction, 
serving dinner. This ie proving 
great convenience, especially to 
paeeengere arriving from Ottawa 
and Toronto to make connections 
for Eastern points.

This diner ie picked up at Si 
Leonard by the Westbound Ocean 
Limited in the morning, and 
breakfast is served to passengers 
before the arrival of the train in 
Montreal.

The fining car service on the 
C. Q. R. trains has reached a h-g 
state of efficiency, and is wide'y 
praised by experienced trevelle e>

F.J. Holman k Co. Ltd
Cor, Great George and Kent Streets *

Jun6, 1917.»

FLEMMMS
YEAST

TO MAKE GOOD BREAD
iY ou must hare Good Toast

Chickens per pair.. .0 85 to 1.25
ilour (per owt.)........ 0.00 to 0.00

! Jeef (small).............0.10 to 0.16
3eef (quarter)... , ,0.08 to 0.11
Hutton per lb............0.11 to 0.00
Pork............................0.16 to.18 J
Potatoes...................... 1.00 to 1.25
lay, per 100 Ibe.... 0.55 to 0.90

Black Oats................ 0.85 to 0.90
Hides (per lb.)..... .0.16 to 0.18 
Calf Skins (per lb.). .0.00 to 0.25
Sheep Pelts................ 1.50 to 2.00
Oatmeal (per cwt.)... 0.00 to 0.00
Turnips.............. ..... .0.18 to 0.20
Turkeys (perfb.)... .0.25 to 0.80
Pressed Hay..........14.00 to 17.00
Straw., ,v.................0.30 to Q.40
Ducks per pair......... 1.55 to 2.00
Lafiib Pelts................0.00 to 0.00

JOB WORK
Executed yrlth Neatness and |

Despatch at the| Herald 
Office

Cbarlottetown^~0.1ilaad |

?/■ZiluX'O l

Dutlea—Must reside upon the home 
stead -or pre emption elx months in
each of six years from data of borne-1 n — —1--
etead entry (inelodtng the time required | vB86K oOOmS 
a homestead patent) and cultivate fifty 
acres extra.

A borne# leader ]who haa ox bane ted 
nia homestead right and cannot obtaii 

pre-emption may enter for a purchas
ed homestead in certain districts. Prie,
$3.00 per acre. Doties.—Must reside 
eix month* in each of three years.
Cultivate fifty acres and tract n house 
worth 8800.00.

W. W CORY,
: Deputy Minister of 'the Interlo

MIN ARDS LINIMENT CURES!
Distemper

O.C-McLEOD LC.-W K.BBRL«T,K,C.

McLEOD&IbNTLEY
Barristers, Attorneys and 

Solicitors.
r MONEY TO LOAN 
Offices—Bank of Nova 

Scotia Chambers.

Dodgers 
Receipt. Book’.
Note Books of Hacd| 
Posters 

Bill Heads 
Ht&d Letters'

“W. H. O. Wilkinson, [Strat. 
ford says:—“It affords me much I 
pleasure to say that I experienced 
great relief from Muscular Rheu- 
matism by using two boxes of I 
Milbum’s Rheumatic Pills. Price] 

c, a box,

GOOD BREAD i», without question, the most im
portant article of food in'the catalog of man’s diet ; 

surely, it le the “staff of life.” Good bread is obtainable 
only by using the Beat Yeast, the best flour, and adopt
ing the best method of combining the two. Compressed 
Yeast is in all respects the best commercial Yeast yet 
discovered, and Fleischmann’s Yeast Is indisputably the 
most successful and best leaven known to the world. It 
is uniform in quality and strength. It saves time and 
labor, and relieves the housewife of the vexation and 
worriment she secessarily suffers from the use of anln- 
ferior or unreliable leaven. It is, moreover, a fact that 
with the use of Fleischmann’s Yeast, more loaves of 
bread of the same weight can be produced from a gven 
quantity of flour than can be produced with the use or 
any other kind of Yeast.

This si explained by the more thorough fermentation 
and expansion which the minute particles of flour 
undergo thereby increasing the size ot the mass and at 
the same time adding to the nutritive property of the 
bread. |This fact may be dearly and easily demonstrated 
by any who doubt that thaïe is economy in 
Fleischmann’s Yeast,

using

R. F. MADDIGAN&Co. 
Agents tor P. E. Island.

V
 V


